
  

  

  

  

      

I. If the best. 
It lasts. 

31t's a pleasure to chew it 
A.1t satisfies. 
5. Always the same. 
6.€verybody praises if. 
7. You will like it. 
Ron should try it. 
¥ for it. Insist on having it. k 

yn Fi eer Bros ile.Ke 

JAS. SCO FIELD 
danufactarer a Dealer in 

ARNESS HA th IJ 

I have always baad 
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Blank: Is, 

wind Buffalo Robes 
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Spring Street, Southof Ai cgnen 

A Truo Combination of MOCHA, 
JAY A and RIO. 

Picture Card Given 
With every pound package, For 
Sale everywhere, ¥ 3 4 s Co, Toledo 

ing & Commision Merchant 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland 

C 0 A LL 
Grain, Corn Ea: helled ( 

KINDLIN( 

by the Buneh or (oy « in 4 

sudl Purch g. 

Respectfully solicits the 

friends and the pub 

NEARP.R.R 

BELLEFONTE. 

at his coal yard, 

STATION 

thing On Earth Will 

HENS 
Lav 

LIxm 

Sheridan’s Condition Powder! 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents ail Disease, 
Good for Mowlting Hens, 

fatesei pom, Jighly 
to 

| Fifteen Killed and 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 
| oble, in the department of Isere | 

| road disa 

| Moirans is on the River 

patronage of his | 

INGLES 
' An Ultimatum Presegted to the 

Chilean Junta 

| FOR THE OUTRAGE ON OUR SATLORS, 

| The Attack, It Has Been Decided 

by Our Chief Magistrate and His 
Advisers, Was Equal to the Inva- 
son of a Foreign Nation—Another 

Death from the Affray. 

WasHiNaTON, Oct. 27. 
Jastuent has received a dispatch from 

‘aptain Schley announcing the death of 
Coal Heaver Turnbull, who was injured 
by the mob which attacked the Amer- 
ican sailors at Valparaiso. This is the 
second death resulting from the affray. 
Turnbull had received no less than 
twenty stab wounds, several of them 
penetrating his lungs, 

Yesterday Secretaries Blaine and 
Tracy held an important conference 
with the president at the White House 

| at which the Chilean affair was thor- 
| oughly discussed. At a recent secret 
cabinet meeting the question of Jutallel 
between the recent outrage inValparaiso 
and the affair at New Orleans was dis- 
cussed in all its bearings. It was deter- 
mined at this meeting that there was 
nothing in common between the two 
incidents, and that the Chilean affair 
had developed into & more serious one 
than at first anticipated. 

Equal to Firing on the Flag. 

Recent official dispatches have made 
the case plain to the administration here 
and show that the action of the Chil- 
eans was not only an insult to our flag, 
but an offense equal to the firing on it. 
The attack upon a foreign sailor or sol- 
dier wearing his nation's uniform on 
land when he has been granted protec 
tion and immunity by the government 
owing the land is, in international law, 
the same n attack on the flag of 

| that sailor or soldier's nation. The ad- 
visers of the president have made 
plain to him that the attack on 

| sailors on Chilean ground was equal 
the invasi of a hostile nation and an 

attack on one of our government build- 
ings flying our flag. The Chilean gov- 

otection and safe 
rs and violated it, 

To Present an Ultimatum, 

Acting upon this advice the 
sent to the Chilean government 
ur minister ut Sant 

an explanat 
Sufficient 
answer to 

been reced 

to the time the 

for the White H 
ference WAS theref 10 pre pare 

second message to C 2. This will 
in the nature of an ultimatum. In such 

| documents a date is set to give the gov- 
ernment addressed time to frame its 

| reply. 
(he comference in the White 

| was long, so as to fully ac quaint 
Blaine with all the details of 

t lasted for nearly two he 
Minister Egan Presents the Demand. 
BANTIAGO, Oct r Acting on in- 

structions from Washington Minister 
Egan, after making brief, but pointed 

| summary of all the facts involved in the 
recent trouble, formally demanded 
reparation from the government of 
Chile. Mr. Egan expressed in distinct 

| terms the feeling of great indignation 
which the state Be to at Washing- 

| ton feels at the whole affair, and informs 
| the junta that this is no informal sug- 
igestion: that his government « xpects 
some kind of satisfaction for the assanlt 

j upon the Baltimore's crew, and demands 
| an immediate explanation of the whole 
affair and reparation for y injuries in- 

| Ricted 
The opinion ng forelgm 

ministers that ti ita will immediately 
the paration den The 

\ residents is ene 

and Minister 
| Egan's a« 1 gives great satisfaction, 

The navy de- 

88 al 

it 

ur 

ise 

House 
Mr, 

the case, 
TS. 

Ve 

Max anded 

EYmpat 

tirely wi ptain Schley 

OVER AN EMBANKMENT. 

Futeen Fatally 
Injured on a French Railroad, 

Paris, Oct. 27.—A frightful railroad 
alamity is reported from Moirans, on 

the railroad between Lyons and Gren 

line near Moirans the en- 
ated train 

At a steep ine 

gine the ill f 
rs 1 and went 
The train was 
the carriages were tf 

| frightful has 
| their lives ir 
| Bfty injured 
The falar 

| engine attact 
$ | patisey x 1 | CHINES S00 1 i 

The re 

i comment, 
Morge. 

Not Guilty of Forgery. 

np, Oct. 27. When the 
day, 

Hust. 
the jury in the 

had not agreed 
had been ont 

The judge 
when they remained 

antil noon they found the pris 
oner not guilty, The verdits gives gen. 

| oral satisfaction, as the almost universal 
pinion was that the charge of forgery 

{was brought against Dashiell through 
{ spite by his former partner in business, 
{with whom he had disagreed. The 
| other indictments were nolle prossed, 

Clases 

They 
ince Saturday evening 

srdered then back 

warn 

A Jealous Woman's Victim, 
IXpraxaronss, Oct, «Mrs. Marga 

| ret Ross, who was shot on Bunday by 
| Mrs. Lillie Stevens, died late yesterday 
| afternoon at the city hospital.” The de 
fence will be insanity. Mrs. Stevens 
suffered from paralysis during her child. 
hood, and her mind was affected. Bho 
was also receiving attention from Leon 
Grente, who was in company with Mrs, 
Ross when she was shot. The act was 
prompted by jealousy, 

-~ 
ai. 

Arkansas’ Ex.Treasurer on Trial, 
Larne Rock, Oct, #7.-The case of 

ex-State Treasurer Woodruff was taken 
up in the court yesterday. The defend. 
aut entered a plea of not guilty, and the 
work of securing a was immed 
begun. The gh funy 

rigorous manner 

The Oldest Female Abolitionist, 

  

AN'SDENARD | PENNSYLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

| in Condensed Form, 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND 8AY 

A Chapter of Accldents, Crimes and 

Local Happenings Picked Up Here 

and There in the State and Flashed 

Over the Busy Wires, 

ASHLAND, Pa., Oct, 26,—John Berg 
aged 15 years, while attempting to board 
a moving freight train near here, 
beneath the cars and was instantly 
killed, Both legs and an arm were cut 

fell |   
| The Young Detroiter Finishes off and his body was horribly mangled. | 

Puiravereuia, Oct, 20,—The veteri- | 
nary department of the University of | 
Pennsylvania, owns a curiosity that if | 
known, would create envy in the heart 
of many museum managers. It is a 
heifer about 2 years of age, with a heart 
beating in its throat, 

West Custer, Pa, Oct, 
body of Michael Martin was found on 
the Chester Valley railroad at Centre 
ville He is thought to have been mur 

dered, as the engineer on the road saw 

two men running from the spot, and the 
matter is being investigated. 

Privagerrmia, Oct. 26, —Peter Maher, 
the champion pugilist of Ireland, achieved 
his first noteworthy victory since his ar 
rival in this coantry when he defeated 
Jim Daly in 2 minutes and 48 seconds. 
The contest took place at the Ariel club 
room, Christian street, below Eighth, in 
the presence of over 8,000 people 

SuxsuRy, Amelia Yo 
der, of East Sunbury, while ironing with 
a lighted lamp at her side the lamp snd 
denly explod dd, the burning oil 

fire to Miss Yoder's clothing, « 

cle of which was burned fr 

The poor lingered in 
agony f ®, when she 

AUBURN 
aged 50 year 

tective Shue 

Pa., Oct. 26 

setting 
Very arti 

ym her body 

horrible 

attempting to 

adelphia and Reading railroa 
leged that he ved 
and placed obst: ions on the tracks, 
He made a « 
AIrTes n 
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Works 
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be taken on the 

20. United States 

Walter Ly 

possible that William 
ex-state treasurer 

gland. Mr. Lyon says 
nglishman and his rela. 

that country. When 
his office he says he 
went to New York and 

telling his people any- 
intention 

Klates 

Livesey 
fives 

Livesey 
thinks he « 

mailed 
thing ab 

Benjamin J 
was held in 

next term of 
urt by United 

Pritaperruia, Oct. 0 
Dossett, a sub i 

£1,500 bail to answer at Lhe 

the United Stages district os 
States Commissioner Edgnnds upon the 
charge of rifling lettors the ir contenta 
The accused has been under suspicion 
for some time, and yesterday Postal In 
Spector Greggs and Parkam took hign in 
custody Up n him was found &4 HX, the 
contents of three decoy letters 

Wiriaxsronr, Pa, Oct. 26. In th 
June flood of 15958 the house of Jaco 
Schultz on Lye 

Away and three of his children drowned 
Ever since ths ime Schultz | 

n the 

MING Creek. was saws } H 

Has wan 

stream sear 

has 

mitted to jail without bail charged wich 
murder, and George Morris was held as 
All RCOMSSOTY T here has wen 

ng manifested between 
white and colored people over the mur 
der in and many threats 
were made burgess has issued a 

Consider 

able bad feel the 

Sharpsburg 
The 

PeRCe Drociamn ’ » 

Reaping 
takers of ti 
the board 

Oct. 8 

have tifi 
directors that hes 

send no more len 
institution for inter 

Express con pany 
charge of then In 

accordance with this notice the body of 
an unknown man, found in a fence cor 
ner near this city, will be delivered t 
the express « mpany, to be forwarded 
to one of the Philadelphia medical col 
le res 

under 
been notif bry 

after they sh uni 
tified bodies t 

ment 
Pe take 

ITrsevrG, Oct, 20. <Ellsworth 
of Rostraver tu wnship 

county, was 

morning and lodged in jail 
burg for the attempted w 
mesenger train on the McKees; a1 

be vernon railroad, near McMahon st 
tion last Monday night, and for the same 
offense again Saturday night Luse, 
who = 0 

crimes. He appears to have been actu 
ated solely by a mischievous spirit, as 
he says he hid near by Just 10 “see the 
thing strike 
for court, 

MeavviLie, Pa., Oct. 27.—The New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad 
has decided to run their road under the 
block signal system, the same as the 
Pennsylvania. The road is to be divided 
into four divisions for dispatchers, from 

Luse, 

arrested at his home this 

| Salamanca to Corry, Corry to Meadville. 
| Meadville to Pymatuning, and from 
| Pymatuning to Kent. Two additional 
sets of train dispatchers will be required, 
the business being done from the Mead- 
ville office. Twentysix additional tele 
fraph operators will be required, and 
i RY seVen elevated signal towers will 
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| Garden Saturday night: 

| fad 

26,—The | 

| Albert and 

Highest of all in Leavening Power,.—U, 8S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889, 
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MARTIN'S RACE AND RECORD. 

25 
Miles Ahead, 

New York, Oct 26,—~This was the 
score at the finish of the six day interna 
tional bicycle race at the Madison Square 

Martin, 1,466; 
Ashinger, 1441; Lamb, 1.862: Schock, 

; Albert, 1,808; Bovst. 1.801 The 
last lap was made at 10:13. just 142 hours 
from the start Both Martin and Ash- 
inger break the world's record of 1,405 
miles, previously held by Schock. The 
finish was in the ence of the 
biggest crowds that the Garden has ever 
held. 

From the time the 
total number of hours 
was: Martin, 15 hours; Ashing: F, 
hours 25 minutes: Schock, 29 hou 
minutes, and Lamb, 81 hours 

B vst 

over forty hours 
As soom us the race was over tl 

testants were bundled up by 
ers and hustled « ut t the ne 

for a much needed 
were uproariousl 
the Garden 

Manager Eel 
would 

which §%,000 
Out of this Ma 
in for §3,000 
known th 

the receipts 

pre one of 

the 

each man rested 
race Dogan 

ach rested 

proba 

HE WAS BURIED ALIVE 

The Shocking Sight Presented by a 
lesurrected Body. 

Exe, Pa., Oct 

struggle 

shape 

features 
agony endur 
head i 
shreds AR Wa 

coffin, Blood 
the face, thr 

awful despair the d 
tore his own flesh in hi 
Several fingers had 
off, and the hand 
until they scarce nblex 

1 wna 

i human being 

GRAND OPENI 
SEASON '91-92. 
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years old, confesses to both | 

He is held in $4,000 bail | 
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Bellefonte Grain Market, 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 

ellefonte, 
« ty © 

d of the most fashionable colors 

all 

garments 

are 

at prices that will astonish you. 

big rush to buy 

winter clothing 

will find what you want, 

CHEAPEST STORE IN BELLE- 

FONTE 

Pay the 

Philadelphia Branch a visit and you 

      
  

SAM'LL LEWIN, 
PROPRIETOR, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Allegheny St. 

LINO, BH. ORYIS, C. MM, BOWER. E. L. OBEYS 

| ORVIS, BOWEN, & ORVIK 
Attorneysat Law 

Omee on second floor in Crider's Exehange 

| (GARMAN HOUSE 
High Street, opposite the 

| House, Entirely new, 
| Steam Heat, Electric | 
moaern improvement 

D. GARMAN 
Prop elor, 

{ Court 
New furniture 

41 the Af and all 

(VENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

Corner of Hig 

Receive Deposits: Dis 

BROERTY 

Cashier 

B. & B. 
BEDFORD CORDS ! 

| 
{ 
| 
! 
! 

DON'T PAY 
INCH MIXED BEDFORD CORD 

y " ‘ i eey 

DRESS FABRICS. 
"i ’ a» 

“BOGGS & BUHL, 

NEAR Near) GC 
QUEEN & CO. 

| The famous firm of Occulists and Opticians 
of PHILADELPHIA 

il * was raed y "| [8 | | A i 3 4 i One ft 36 

pecialists on the EY) 

TO BELLEFONTE, 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 

HOUSI] 
: 

RERHOFI} 

QUEEN & CO. 
f Chestoul 8, Philadelphia 

{ James i A 

but itor of ef late 
of Walker tow nahin 

) The first 
Musser and A 

of Danie A 
decogsed 

i" hn account of 
trator of ete, of Mrs. Nannie 
Bellefonte p deceased 

* Anal acoount 

DG Bash, 4 

first and final account of Mary Beh 
Bohrer and Jacob Behrer, adminis 

rato le if Jacob Behrer, late of Patton 
townehip, deceased 

1 The first and final account of DD. 8. Ket 
or, administrator of ete, of Wm FP Tipton, 
late of Howard bore, decessed 

IS, The first and final account of Orpha O 
Youngman and H. EK. Duck, administrators of 
ele, of W, JH, Youngman, late of Millheim bore, 
decased 

15. First and final scoount of I. N. Gordon, 
administrator of ete, of Theo. Gordon, late of 
Bellefonte, deceased 

3, First and partial account of |, NX. Gordon, 
administrator of ete, of James D, Gordon, late 
of Bellefonte, deceased 

JOHN A RUPP, 
Register, 

~Edison is quoted as saying that ul. 
timately one's house will be both lighted 
and heated at a cost which will not ex. 
ceed sixty cents per annum, If this bo 
true “ultimately” cannot make its ap. 
apearance upon the horizon of life any 
to soon, particularly up bere in the 
top of the Alleghenies where we fre. 
quently have about nine months winter 
out of the year, 
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